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The Coronation of King Charles III 

 

 We will be having a special dinner on Friday 5th May to 

celebrate the King’s Coronation.  Thank you to all of the 

children who submitted menu ideas and suggestions for 

the dinner.   

 

We were delighted by the thought and effort that went 

in to their work, especially those who actually cooked and photographed sample dishes!  We have 

compiled a menu for the day that takes ideas and suggestions from across a few of the menus.   

 

Main 

Royal Roast Chicken Pie with roast potatoes, peas, carrots and broccoli & gravy 

Sceptre Quorn Sausages (vegan) with a potato throne, vegetables & gravy 

Jubilant Jacket Potatoes with a selection of fillings (cheese, beans, tuna) 

 

Dessert 

Union Jack Victoria Sponge traybake with Strawberry, Blueberry and Raspberry flag. 

British Scone Cupcakes topped with cream and jam 

Selection of fresh fruit 

 

Drink 

St Clements (homemade lemonade with a splash of OJ), Buckingham Blackcurrant or Windsor Water 

 

Thank you to all of the children who submitted menus:  

William M, Evelyn D, Scarlette O, Nancy B, Ella C, Alice R, Dylan C, Emily W, Niamh S-D, Lucy G,  

Nat E, Oliver J, Jamie R, Scarlett F, Olive H, Noah E, Bella P and William O   

These children will be given a tour of the kitchen on coronation morning to see their menu being 

prepared and also be first sitting at the banquet tables in celebration of their contributions. 

 

We were so impressed by all of the ideas that we are also going to have a ‘featured dish’ each week 

throughout the Summer Term taken from other ideas:  Muffin tin lasagnes, Roast dinner and Yorkshire 

puddings, British Beef burger in a brioche bun, Soda bread, BBQ lamb with rice and peas, Shepherds / 

Cottage pie, Cheese toasties, Crown Cookies, Eton Mess, Cream of lemon topped with a shortbread tuile. 

 

Children who normally stay for sandwiches will be welcome to sign up for a dinner on Coronation Day, just 

add £2.65 to ParentPay to confirm your child’s attendance. 

 



Enterprise Project 

 

We have already heard some amazing stories about the children’s Enterprise Projects.  It seems to have 

really captured their imaginations!  We are so grateful for the fabulous support this is receiving from 

parents and the whole community.  Keep up the amazing work  and thank you! 

 

Vacancies at Thomas Russell Junior  

 

On the Newsletter last week we advertised posts for a Class teacher, Teaching Assistants and 

Lunchtime Supervisor.  For more information about these vacancies, please speak to Mrs Sharpe 

 

Final Call 

 

There are still a few places in clubs this term.  Bookings will close after this weekend.  Children wishing 

to join Science Club who are not Science Ambassadors are invited to do so to fill the last few places. 

 

 

We hope you enjoy the Bank Holiday weekend and will see you on Tuesday 2nd May. 

 

Best wishes, Mrs Sharpe 

 

Community News 

 

 

 
 

 


